PRESENTS...
1) F.C.I. Pre-Game
This is a unique
opportunity for your
teams to warm-up and
run through their routine
on the actual
performance floor—
prior to the competition.

2) F.C.I. Main Base
Main base will be the
central headquarters for
you to pick up your score
sheets and verify legality
issues and questions.
This will be a full service
offered throughout the
entire event.

3) F.C.I. Notifications
This will be constant
contact with you the
coaches throughout the
event. If there is a safety
infraction a text message
will be immediately sent
to the head coach

FC INTERNATIONALS
2013
EXCLUSIVE TO
FUTURE CHEER

PRE-GAME
STEP 1:
Call the Future Cheer office and get assigned your time
slot. Times available from 3pm-10.30pm on Friday 5th of
July and 9.00pm-11:30pm on Saturday 6th July.
STEP 2:
Arrive—5 minute Check in/Stretch
STEP 3:
5 min—On the main floor

Main Base & Notifications:
FCI Main Base is taking your Future Cheer experience to a new level
of professionalism like no other company can. At Future Cheer,
customer satisfaction is our #1 priority. Throughout the entire event
FCI Main Base will be in operation at NO additional cost to you as a
customer. At the FCI Main Base there will be Investigators for YOUR
service. These investigators will be Customer Service Specialist,
Mediators, IASF Safety Certified and Choreographer/Scoring
Specialist. It is these FCI Investigators that will be able to answer all
questions, legality verification and have the ability to approach the
judges for scoring clarifications.

Once on the main floor, you may run through your entire
routine or just sections. The FCI officials will watch your
routine and give you a clearance for legality and help
with scoring benefits. You will receive a colour code for
the weekend as follows:
GREEN = your team is cleared for the weekend. Every skill
shown is deemed LEGAL
YELLOW = your team did not demonstrate the entire
routine, however what our FCI team did see was LEGAL
RED = you team had an ILLEGAL skill (You will be able to
fix this with an FCI official in the warm-up room)
WHITE = your team did not take advantage of Pre-Game
STEP 4:

The FCI Notification Center will be in operation both days during the
competition. Should any of your teams receive a safety warning or safety
infraction, your designated coach/director will immediately receive a
TEXT message to their phone asking them to report to the FCI Main Base.
There our investigators will help you with further clarification and
understanding. Should you have taken advantage of FCI Pre-game this
system may be somewhat altered based on your color ranking.

5 min—Transition to Warm-Up area
STEP 5:
5 min—On the Stunt Floor—giving you time to run any
stunts, pyramids or tosses and make any needed changes.
STEP 6:

Please contact the Future Cheer office for further questions and/or
clarification.
BOOKINGS WILL BE TAKEN BY EMAIL ONLY
(FCENQUIRIES@BTCONNECT.COM)

5 min—on warm-up floor—FULL spring floor—giving you
more time to make changes.

There is NO need to register for FCI Main Base or FCI Notification

DEADLINE FOR REGISTERING IS FRIDAY 28th
JUNE 2013
EMAIL FCENQUIRIES@BTCONNECT.COM
TO BOOK!!

£85.00 per time slot

